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JESUS still says:
1: Luke 12: 4, 6-7 JESUS:  “Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin? And not one of them 
falls to the ground apart from your Father’s will.  But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 
So do not fear; you are more valuable than many sparrows.... 6 “Are not five sparrows sold for two copper 
coins?[fn] And not one of them is forgotten before God. 7 But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 
Do not fear therefore; you are of more value than many sparrows.
2. Matthew 11:28.  JESUS:  “Come to Me, all you who labor and are heavy laden,   

and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am 
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.”

3. Hebrews 4:16.  Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need.

VERSE  1     @ =smooth
When you're feeling weary  [weary],  don't know what to do.
When you're feeling weary  [weary],  TIRED,  and  so confused, ….... and
When you're feeling sadness  [sadness]  with a heavy heart,
When you're feeling grief   [grieving], and  Life  @  feels too hard,  ….... JUST

RUN  in  PRAYER  to God's Son Jesus,  WHO calls to ALL:  
“Come to Me … when you're weary, Come to Me … with your sadness,  

“for  I  LOVE  YOU!” ….  “for  I  LOVE  YOU!” ….

CHORUS
and I'll give you  REST!”  ….. YES! and I'll give you  COMFORT!”  ….. YES!  
and I'll give you  PEACE!”  ….. YES!  
and I'll give FORGIVENESS!”  ….. YES!  That's what Jesus STILL says!

VERSE  2
When you're feeling fearful  [fear- filled], filled with thoughts of fear,
When you're feeling fearful  [fear- filled], scared, can barely breathe,  ….... and
When you're feeling guilty  [guilty],  knowing you've done bad,
When you're feeling sorry  [sorry], @  grieving at your sins,  …...... JUST

RUN  in  PRAYER  to God's Son Jesus,  WHO calls to ALL:  
“Come to Me … Tell Me your fears,  for  I  LOVE  YOU!” ….
That's what Jesus STILL says!

Repeat  CHORUS
=======================================================================================

Song Story.   I confess:  I also wrote this song for me, to remember God's many promises 
amid some medical crises. It's such a JOY to remember & have PEACE thru all the 
“Whatever”s  of life.... and a JOY to put God's Words into music to remind us all!


